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IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF UTAH
JOHX POTTER, DAVID B. POTTER, JEN~IE I. POTTER, SARAH POTTER GIBBS, NETTIE
POTTER :MILES, ~IA Y POTTER
STEWART, EDITH POTTER
DE\YEY,
Plaintiffs

No. 6208

vs.
DR. W. H. GROVES LATTER-DAY
SAINTS HOSPITAL, a corporation,
Defendant.

ABSTRACT OF RECORD
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1

COMPLAINT
Comes now the plaintiff, John Potter, and
files this complaint on behalf of himself and of the
other plaintiffs herein who are made parties plaintiff by this complaint, and thereupon complains
and alleges :
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1. That the defendant is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the ~State orf Utah with principal place of
business at Salt Lake City, Utah.

2. That defendant is and at all times herein
n1entioned was operating and conducting a hospital in Salt Lake City engaged in the treatment,
nursing and care of the general public for pay.
3. That the plaintiff John Potter is the surviving husband of Jean Brown Potter, deceased,
and an heir of the said Jean Brown Potter, deceased; that the plaintiffs David B. Potter, Jennie
I. Potter, Sar·ah Potter Gibbs, Nettie Potter Miles,
May Potter Stewart, and Edith Potter Dewey,
and each of them, are the surviving children of
the said Jean Brown Potter, deceas·ed, and they,
and each of them, are heirs of the said Jean
Brown Potter, deceased; that the above named
plaintiffs are the sol·e heirs of the said Jean
Brown Potter, deceased.
2

4. That on or about the 16th day of February, 1939, said Jean Brown Potter, deceased, entered and was admitted as a patient in said defendant hospital ·and said defendant hospital did
then and there undertake to treat, nurse and care
for said Jean Brown Potter, deceased, in return
for a consideration paid or to be paid by or in behalf of said Jean Brown Potter, deceased.
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3. That in operating and conducting said
public hospital defendant owed a duty to Jean
Brown Potter, deceased, and to plaintiffs to exercise due care in the treatn1ent, nursing and care
of the said Jean Brown Potter, deeeased.
6. That contrary to its duty as above set out,
defendant, by its agents and servants, carelessly
and negligently, as more particularly hereinafter
set out, allowed said Jean Brown Potter, deceased,
to fall from bed and to suffer a broken hip as the
result thereof, which fall and injury was the direct
and proximate cause of the said Jean Brown Potter's death; that said fall and injury occurred on
or about the 21st day of February, 1939, and that
death occurred on or about the 23rd day of February, 1939.
7. That the said Jean Brown Potter, deceased, prior to said injury on said 21st day of February, 1939, and continuously after her entering
and admission into said defendant hospital was
nervous and at times irrational, and due andreasonable care required that the bed in which she
was kept should be provided with sideboards to
prevent said Jean Bro·wn Potter, deceased, from
falling out of said bed; and plaintiffs allege that
prior to said 21st day of February, 1939, said defendant did so provide and maintain on said bed
sideboard~

for the protection of said Jean Brown
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3

Potter, deceased, but that said defendant on the
night of said 21st day of February, 1939, did negligently and carelessly fail to provide for and place
in position sideboards on said bed and negligently
and carelessly failed to guard such bed and said
Jean Brown Potter, deceased, so that by reason of
said negligence and carelessness on the part of
said defendant the said Jean Brown Potter, deceased did on said 21st day of February, 1939, fall
out of the bed in which she was kept by defendant
and as a result of said fall did suffer a broken hip
and did as a result of said negligence and carelessness and said injury die on the 23rd day of
February, 1939.
8. That the said Jean Brown Potter, deceased, was an attentive, affectionate and dutiful wife
and a capable and efficient housewife to the plaintiff husband herein and that as a result of defendant's careless ~and negligent acts said plaintiff
husband has been deprived of the company, comfort and services afforded him by the said Jean
Brown Potter, deceased; that the said Jean Brmrn
Potter, deceased, was a loving and affectionate
mother to the plaintiff children herein, and to each
of them, and that as a result of defendant's negligent and careless acts said plaintiff children, and
each of them, have been deprived of the company
and comfort of the said Jean Brown Potter, deceased; and plaintiffs further allege, by way of
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special damages, that tlwy haYe been forced to
expend, by reason of defendant's careless and
negligent acts, the sum of two hundred and ninety
($290.00) dollars for burial and funeral expenses
for the said Jean Brown Potter, deceased; and
that by reason and on account of the said acts of
carelessness and negligence on the part of the defendant resulting in the death of the said Jean
Bro·wn Potter, deceased, as hereinbefore alleged,
the plaintiffs have suffered general damage in the
sum of ten thousand ( $10,000.00) doHars.
\VHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray judgment
against the defendant in the sum of ten thousand
two hundred ninety ($10,290.00) dollars and for
the costs of this action.
LE\YIS and LE\VIS,
Attorneys for Plain tiffs.

4 Verified.
Filed M·arch 30, 1939.

9

(TITLE OF CounT AND CAusE)
DE~IURRER

Comes now the defendant above named and
demurs to plaintiffs' complaint 1011 file herein and
for grounds of demurrer alleges that said comSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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plaint does not state facts sufficient to constitute
a cause of action.
Dated this 19th day of April, 1939.
M. C. FAUX and
IRVINE, SKEEN & THURMAN,
Attorneys for Defendant.
I, Sam D. Thurman, one of the attorneys for
the defendant, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing demurrer is filed in good faith and
not for the purposes of delay.
SAM: D. THURMAN.
Filed April 22, 1939.
11

Entered order overruling Defendant's Demurrer.

18

(TITLE

OF

CouRT AND CAusE)
AMENDED ANSWER

Comes now the above named defendant, and,
by leave of Court first had and obtained, files this
Amended Answer, and by way of answer to plaintiffs' complaint on file herein, admits, denies and
alleges as follows :
1.

Admits paragraph 1 of said complaint.
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2.

Admits paragraph 2 of said complaint.

3. . Answering paragraph 3 of said complaint,
defendant alleges that it is without information
sufficient to enable it to form a belief as to the allegations therein contained, and, on that ground,
denies the same.
4. . Admits paragraph 4 of said complaint,
exeept as hereinafter qualified.
3.

Admits paragraph 5 of said complaint.

6. Answering paragraph 6 of said complaint,
defendant admits that on or about February 21,
1939, said deceased sustained a fall, resulting in
certain injuries, while she was a patient in defendant's hospital, and that she died on or about
February 23, 1939. Further answering said paragraph, defendant denies each and every allegation
therein contained, and not herein specifically admitted.
19

7.

Answering paragraph 7 of said cornplaint,

defendant admits that said deceased suffered certain physical injuries on or about February 21,
1939, and that she died on or about February 23,
1939. Further answering said paragraph, defendant denies each and every allegation therein contained, and not herein specifically admitted.
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8. Answering paragraph 8 of said complaint,
defendant denies that plaintiffs, by reason of any
act or failure to act on the part of defendant, suffered damages in the amounts set forth in said
paragraph, or in any other amount or amounts
whatsoever.
9. Further answering said complaint, defendant denies each and every allegation therein
contained, and not herein specifically admitted.
Further answering pl1aintiffs' complaint, and
as an affirmative defense thereto, defendant alleges:
(a) That at all times mentioned in said complaint, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints has been and now is an unincorporated association, engaged in operating and maintaining
hospitals, and, in said hospitals, in caring for and
treating, without compensation, the indigent sick
and injured members of said Church, and also
engaged in promulgating and teaching generally
the principles and tenets accepted and adopted by
said Church; that in the carrying out of its purpose and object of operating and maintaining hospitals, the members and officers of said Church
have caused corporations, similar to the defendant corporation, to be incorporated throughout the
State of Utah and elsewhere, and that in the carrying out of its general purposes and object~,
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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said me1nbers and offirPrs have al:-;o cansed other
corporations sole, similar to the Price First Corporation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, to ,,~hich reference is hereinafter
made, to be incorporated throughout the State of
Utah and elsewhere, each of which said other
20 corporations exercises local ecclesiastical jurisdiction over a given territory, commonly known and
designated as an ''Ecclesiastical \Yard.''
(b) That at all times mentioned in said complaint the defendant has been and no"'.v is a corporation, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Utah, and engaged
in operating and maintaining a general hospital
in Salt Lake City, Utah, and that during all of
said time, the defendant has been and now is a
non-profit and non-stock corporation owned wholly and solely by said Church as an institution and
not through any stock ownership, and has been
and now is operated and maintained, in part, by
contributions, donations and payments made by
said Church and by said other corporations sole
exercising local jurisdiction, as aforesaid. That
all of said contributions, donations and payments
have been and now are derived from voluntary
g~fts ma<le hy the individual members of said
Church.
(e) That at all ti1nes mentioned in said complaint, tlH' PrieP First Corporation of the Church
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of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints has been and
now is a corporation sole, organized and existing
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Utah, and exercising ecclesiastical jurisdiction
over what has been and now is known as the
''First vVard of Price,'' and that during all of
said ~ime said Price First Corporation has been
and now is a non-.profit and non-stock corporation,
owned wholly and solely by sa~d Church as an in·stitution and not through any stock ownership, and
among other things, has been and now is engaged,
with other similar corporations sole also exercising ecclesiastical jurisdiction in the various localities throughout the State of Utah and elsewhere, in
collecting voluntary offerings and gifts from the
members of said Church residing in their respective localities, the proceeds of which said offerings
and gifts, in part, have been and now are donated
to the defendant corporation and used by it in
meeting the expense incident to the care and
21 hospitalization of the indigent sick and injured
members of said Church in said localities; that in
the event said offerings and gifts were insufficient
to defray said expense, it has been and now is the
practice and custom of said Church to pay, from
its central and general fund, the amount of such
deficiency, and that in the event said offerings and
gifts were in excess of the amount necessary to defray said expense, it has been and now is the practice and custom of said Price First Corporation,
1
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said other corporations sole Pxerei~ing similar
jurisdiction, to pay the a1nount of said excess into
the central and general fund of said Church. That
in making said contributions, donations and payInents to the defendant corporation, said Church
and said Price First Corporation, together with
said other similar corporations sole, act only as
conduits by and through which the voluntary offerings and gifts of the individual members of
said Church are conveyed to the defendant corporation.

(d) That on and prior to February 16, 1939,
Jean Brown Potter, the deceased named in plaintiff's complaint, was an indigent person and a
member of said First \Yard of Price; that on
February 16, 1939, said deceased, as a charity
patient, and not otherwise, ·was admitted into the
hospital maintained and operated by the defendant corporation as aforesaid, and that thereupon
said Price First Corporation, in furtherance of
its practice and custom to assist in the maintenance of said hospital, assumed to and did contribute to the defendant corporation, from said
voluntary offerings and gifts; that thereafter the
defendant corporation, without compensation, rendered hospital and medical services for said deceased to and including the date of her death,
which oeemTed on February 23, 1939; that in performing said hospital and medical serviees, withSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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out compensation as aforesaid, the defendant corporation acted as and was a charitable institution
and was exempt from liability for the negligent
acts of its employees, agents and servants, and
that if said deceased suffered injuries, resulting
in her death, as alleged in said complaint, or at
22 all, by reason of the negligent acts of any of its
employees, agents or servants, which the defendant corporation denies, the defendant corporation
nevertheless is not liable for damages resulting
from said alleged negligence and said death.
WHEREFORE, defendant prays that plaintiffs' complaint be dismissed, and that defendant
recover its costs incurred in defending this action.
MERRILL C. FAUX and
IRVINE, SKEEN & THURl\fAN,
Attorneys for Defendant.
Verified.
Filed June 7, 1939.
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS
72-4

(I1t wws stipul'ated by plaintiffs that the allegations of sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 9 of defendant's amended answer, may be deemed admitted, except for the allegation that the care and
treatment afforded by the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, in operating and maintaining hospitals, ·was "without compensation." Such
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allegation, "without con1pensation," un<lrr plaintiff's stipulation, is to be deemed denied.)
75

75-83

(It was also stipulated 1by plaintiffs that the allegations of sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph 9
of defendant's amended a·nswer, may be deemed
admitted.
(It was also stipulated by plaintiff:s that the al-

legations of sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph 9 of
defendant's amended answer, may be deemed admitted, with the qualification that the Presiding
Bishop of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints may call upon the Bishops of the local
wards having patients hospitalized in the defendant hospital, to contribute their pro rata share of
the expenses incurred for said hospitalization;
that when so called upon the local wards attempt
to encourage their members to make sufficient
donations for said purposes; and that the Presiding Bishopric of said Church, in the event such
funds are insufficient to co,·er the expenses of said
hospital, meets said deficit by drawing on the general funds of said Church.)
84-88

(As to the allegations of sub-paragraph (d) of
paragraph 9 of defendant's amended answer,
plaintiff also stipulated (Trans. p. 87) that when
deceased e11tered the defendant hospital there was
no charge entere<l or made by the hospital to the
deceased, or to an:· member of her immediate
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family; that no amount has ever been paid to the
hospital for deceased's care and maintenance, and
that no amount has been paid to the Price First
\Vard, which has been earmarked or designated
to go to the hospital for deceased's care and maintenance.)
89-90

(It was also stipulated by the parties that if
Mr. I-Iarold Barnes, superintendent of the defendant hospital, were present, he would testify as follows: that it is the custom of the defendant hospital, when a patient is received in the hospital, to
make a record of the entrance of that patient in the
expense records of the hospital; that fr,om day to
day, as services are rendered, the customary
charge is made and charged against the patient's
record; that the amount of that charge is dependent upon the amount and type of service and the
room furnished; that at the end of the service the
complete charge is made and that in the instant
case the total charge made against the deceased
was $55.30; that since the date of deceased's death
the defendant hospital has received a contribution from the Price First \Vard, of \vhich \Y nrd
deceased was a member, of $10.00 only; that the
hospit al record, marked plaintiffs' Exhibit A, is
1

the hospital record of deceased during the period
of her hospitalization in the defendant hospital.)
93

(Thereupon, defendant's original answer

wa~
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offered by plaintiff, and, by the Court, received in
evidence.)
TESTL\fOXY
95

Jennie I. Potter, a witness called by plaintiff,
testified as follows:
Direct Examination.

I am a daughter of John Potter and Jean
Brown Potter, the deceased. At the time my
mother died, she left surviving her, John Potter,
her husband, and the following children: David
B. Potter, Jennie I. Potter, Sarah Potter Gibbs,
Nettie Potter :Miles, Mary Potter Stewart and
Edith Potter Dewey. She left no other children
or grandchildren. All of the survivors are over
the age of 21 years, and are alive today. Last February my mother was a patient in the defendant
hospital. She entered during the evening of February 16. After she ·was placed in a bed, they (the
hospital) put a large board, about 12 inches wide,
around the side of the bed. It was fastened to the
bed, at the foot and at the head, with ropes. The
bed was against the wall and the board was put
on the outside only. It stood about six or eight
inches above the mattress.

98

"Q. Now, on that night, do you know
whether or not there \Yas a nurse, special
nurse, designated to attend your mother 1
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MR. THURMAN: I object to that as
incompetent, immaterial,* * *The cause of
action is not grounded upon the absence or
presence of a nurse.
THE COURT:
overruled.''

The objection will be

There was no special nurse in attendance on
the first night; just the regular nurses were on
duty.

"Q. Did you at a later time employ a
special nurse?

99

100

MR. THURMAN: * * * I object to that
as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial,
for the same reasons, that this action is not
grounded upon the failure, or the presence
or absence of a special nurse, or a nurse.
It is grounded entirely upon other matters,
and consequently the employment or nonemployment or presence or absence of the
special nurse would be irrelevant and immaterial.
THE COURT:
overruled.

The objection will bn

We employed a special nurse the day after
mother went to the hospital.
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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'' Q. Now you say you employed a
special nurse. How did you do that~

MR. THUR~IAN. "\Ve object to that
as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.
THE COURT: The objection will be
overruled.
101

"\Ve took it up with the superintendent of
nurses and asked her to get us a special nurse for
Friday night, and we made the payment direct to
the special nurse. vVe had nothing to do with the
selection of the nurse ; she was selected by the
superintendent of nurses. The special nurse remained Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.

105

Miss Larson told me that she would arrange to
have the services of the special nurse discontinued.
The special nurse was not in attendance at all on
l\ionday night.

106

From the time mother went to the hospital to
and including the following :Monday, I observed
that she was quite nervous and at times became
irrational. She seemed to have rrazy ideas and
thought she "'as some place else.

107

Mother thought she was being moved into different hotel rooms. She thought she was in a beautiful room when they moved her to a room at the
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front of the hospital. She liked the view and she
couldn't get it out of her head. She would say to
us, ''See this beautiful new room in the hotel they
moved rne in.'' The next time she would say, '' Oh,
I don't like this room in this hotel.'' On another
occaRion she said, '' Oh, I thought we were down
in K r<'~s' shopping.''
108

109
110

:Mother died on February 23. I was present
when Dr. Gill Richards and Dr. Lle,dlyn were
making an examination of her. That would be on
\Yednesday morning, February 22. Dr. Gill Richards and Dr. John R. Llewllyn were attending my
mother; I did not employ them. I heard a conversation between Dr. Richards and Dr. Lle,vllyn at
the hospital while they were making an examination of my mother on Wednesday, the 22nd day of
February.

"Q.

State the conversation?

MR. THURMAN: I object to that as
hearsay, incompetent and irrelevant, no
foundation having been laid.
THE COURT:
overruled. ''

The objections will be

Dr. Richards said that one of her lungs was
filled with pneumonia, which was a direct result
of her fall out of bed. Dr. Llewllyn agreed, and
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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they just went on with their examination. This
would be the day before mother died.
111

"Q. Did tlwy say at that time anything
about any injuries to your mother?
"A. Yes, they told us about a £raehued hip from falling out of bed, and they
said they couldn't do anything.
niR. THURl\IAN: Just a moment, I
move that that be stricken on the grounds
that it is irrelevant and immaterial and
hearsay and twice removed. They talked
about falling out of bed.

112

THE COURT:
vvill be denied. ''

The motion to strike

~[y

mother would have been 72 years old on
April13 of this year, and my father and she were
living together as husband and wife.
113

"Q. What ·was the relationship between your father and mother so far as
being affectionate to each other~
~fR. THURl\IAN: I object to that as
incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial,
not tending to prove any element of damage which the law will recognize.
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THE COURT:
overruled.''

The objection will-be

They have been married for 53 years and have
always been very happy together.

113

'' Q.

And as to

companionship~

MR. THURMAN:

The same objec-

tion.
THE COURT:
overruled. ''

The objection will be

They were always together and worked together in everything; there was no disharmony in
our home at all.

'' Q. And what had been the conduct
and attitude of your mother toward her
children~

Q. Throughout her life and continuing up until the time of her death~

114

1\IR. THURMAN:
same objection~
MR. LEWIS.
THE COURT:
overruled.

M,ay we have the

Yes.
The objection will be
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A. \Yell, she was the grande~t InothPr
in the world, I think, and she had always
been just grand to us. She has worked with
us at all times and helped us in everything
we haYe had to do and stood by us in everything we have gone through.
11R. THURMAN: Now, may we move
to strike the answer as wholly incompetent,
irrelevant and immaterial to any issue of
damages in this case.
THE COURT: The motion will be denied."
115

\Ye paid $190.00 for the undertaker, which included the casket and there was $33.00 for the
burial lot and dedicating the grave. There was
$15.00 to the Wallace Mortuary in Price for meeting the train and taking care of the funeral and
then there ·were other nurses that we had to have
after, that is, after the fall. We had two special
nurses then.

'' Q. \Vha t, if anything did you do by
way of special nurses after the injury to
your mother~
l\IR. THUR:JIAN: I object to that as
immaterial and not within the pleadings.
THE COURT:
oycrruled. ''

The objection will be
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There were three shifts of special nurses, at
$5.00 each shift; that would be $15.00.
'' Q. Was there anything paid for
burial clothing 1

:MR. THUR-MAN:
A.

Same objection.

Yes, $20.00.

MR..THURlVIAN: Just a moment.
Same objection, incompetent, irrelevant
and immaterial, and not within the pleadings.
THE COURT:
overruled.

The objection will be

CROSS EXAMINATION
116

I was 32 years old last April and formerly
lived at Price. I moved from Price three years
ago this July and came to Salt Lake City, where
I have been living ever since. When I left for Salt
Lake City, my father and mother were living in
Price. My father was 77 years old last December;
my brother, David B. Potter, is 41 years old; I am
32 years old; my sister, Sarah Potter Gibbs, is 49
years old, and my sister, Nettie Potter Miles, is 36
years old; rny sister, J\tfay Potter Stewart, is 41
years old; and my sister, Edith Potter Dewey, is
45 years old. I am the youngest in the family. ~r y
sister, Edith Potter Dewey, is a ·widmv. l\f y father
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still lives at Price. l\I y brother, David B. Potter,
resides in Salt Lake City, he having left the home
of my parents in 1922, at the time of his marriage.
I left the home in 1936, and have been living away
eYer since. Before leaving Price I worked for the
State Road Commission in that city. Before that
I taught school and lived away from home. I
started teaching school in 1925. That was my first
employment outside of the home. Since that time
I was married for two years and did not work.
The first year I taught school I came home either
every night or on week ends. The next year I
taught in Price and lived at home. Since 1936 I
have gone home on holidays. My sister, Sarah
Potter Gibbs, left the home of my parents when
she was 18 ; that would be 31 years ago. She has
lived right next door to my parents in Price. My
sister, Nettie Potter Miles, got married in 1923
and has maintained a separate home in Price since
that time.
~[y

sister, :Jfay Potter Stewart, who is now
47 years old, got married about 26 years ago, and
has maintained a separate home since then in
Brigham City, Utah.
121

:My sister, :Mrs. Dewey, is a widow.

She \Yas

married about 22 years ago and resides in Los
Angeles. She has lived out of the state most of
the time. :Jf y father and mother maintained their
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residence in Price for the last 3:2 or 33 years, and
they have always kept their home up so that we
could have a place to go to.
l\[ other

and father came to Salt Lake City on
October 15, 1938, and my mother remained there
until the time of her death, in February, 1939. Before she went to the hospital, she resided at the
Little Hotel in Salt Lake City. My father \Yas
with her at the hotel. He has not worked for quite
a long time. The purpose of my parents coming to
Salt Lake City was because of the illness of my
father. lie had heard about a doctor in Salt Lake
City who, it was thought, might give him some relief. :My mother was not strong; she had heart
trouble last summer, a year ago now. Her first
heart ailment was in May, 1938, and at that time
she was residing in Price. Dr. John Hubbard was·
her physician.
124

l\[y mother has done her work ever since I wa~
born. ~fay, 1938, was the first time when \re had
to have a doctor for her and have her in bed. She
remained in bed about three weeks, and thereafter
took things easier. \Vhen she came to Salt Lake
City, she also took things easier; this was made

necessary because of her heart condition. After
~fay,

1938, my mother didn't keep house, except

for doing little odd jobs. After October, 1938, my
mother kept rare of my

father'~ rlothe~.

seeing to
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it that he \Yas fed and dres~ed. In Salt Lake City
they ·went out for their meals, and she had to see
to it that father got his meals, because he was
quite helpless. At the present time my brother is
in Salt Lake City, hYo of my sisters are in Priee,
one in Brigham City and one in Los Angeles.
127

Af1er burying my n1other, n1y father came and
lived with n1e in Salt Lake City for two weeks. He
then went to Brigham City to stay with my sister,
and later to California where he stayed with my
other sister for a month. At the present time he
is staying with my sister, Sarah Potter Gibbs.

128

On the night I took my mother to the hospital,
he and my mother were living at the Little Hotel.
She was taken from the hotel to the hospital in an
ambulance. She had a heart attack on January
31, 1939, and was thereafter confined to her bed in
the Little I-Iotel. During that period of time she
had to be waited on. From October, 1938, to the
time of this heart attack she wa~ out every day,
but took things rather easy. Dr. J ark called on
her on January 31, 1939, and attended her untii
she went to the hospital.

129

I paid the special nurses myself; both father
and mother were without means for that purpose.

130

I han' tried to help in supporting mother. She
has bern rrreiYing a pension of $24.00 a month.
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132

I haven't been paying her any definite sum. "\Vhen
she needed clothes, I bought them for her. During
the past year I have not contributed very much;
just presents and gifts; I haven't given anything
regularly. 1\fy father also got a pension of $17.00
a month. vVhile they were at home they were al·way~ saving what they didn't need, and they used
that money here in Salt Lake Cit~'· 'Vhen they
needed extra money I gave it to them. l\Iy brother
would also give them a gift when he thought they
needed it. 1\fy brother didn't contribute very
1nuch. Sometimes he ·would go up there and giYe
them a dollar or two when he thought they needed
a little extra money. It wouldn't amount to very
much each month. My sister, 8arah Potter Gibhs,
did not contribute anything. Neither did my sister, Nettie Potter Miles, contribute to their support. While my parents were in Price J\frs. :Miles
\vould help mother around the home. She would
help her with her housework. My sister, :Jiay Potter Stewart, contributed just about the same as
my brother; just a few dollars. My sister, Edith
Potter Dmvey, who lives in Los Angeles, contributed very little. :Mrs. Gibbs, my sister living in
.Price, would also help mother with the housework.

133

During the past year practically all of us children
have been contributing some little money to the
support and maintenance of our mother. In addition to that the children who were living in tlw
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same con1munity with mother would contribute
their services in helping her with the housework.
The nurse rode up to the hospital in the ambulance with mother, and my brother and father
went in one car and I in another car. We had a
nurse employed to take care of mother at the Little
Hotel. The nurse was at the hotel for about a
week and four days. :Mother went to the hospital
on Thursday, February 16. I donated to my
mother the expense of the nurse at the hotel.

135

:Jiother paid nothing to the hospital for the
services there; neither did the children pay anything to the hospital for that service. There was a
sideboard on mother's bed when I left Thursday
night. When I arrived at the hospital Friday
morning they had dropped the board down. I
reached the hospital a little before 8 :00 that morning, and the board remained do·wn while I was
there. I again visited the hospital during my
lunch hour on Friday. There was no special nurse
at that time. After finishing my work at 5 :00 Friday afternoon, I returned to the hospital, staying
there until supper time, then leaving and going
right back again. I stayed there Friday evening
until after visiting hours-a little after 8·:00
o'clock. J\f y father was with me while I was there.
It "·as my understanding that the special nurse
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ally paid the nurse for her services; that was a
contribution I made to the care of my mother.
::\f y sister from Price, Nettie ~files, came in
Friday night and we went to the hospital together
Saturday morning before eight o'clock. I stayed
there until I had to go to work and my sister stayed up most of the morning.
139

I next saw my mother at 2 :00 Saturday afternoon, staying with her until sometime between
4 :00 and 5 :00 o'clock. I went back to see her again
at 6 :00 o'clock, staying with her during the visiting hours. On Sunday Mrs. Miles and I went to
the hospital at 10:00 o'clock, remaining there until
around noon. We were all at the hospital in the
afternoon. The special nurse was on duty Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights-that would be the
17th, 18th and 19th. For this special service I personally paid the regular charge of $5.00 a day.
The nurse ·would come on at 10 or 11 o'clock at
night and leave the next morning before I arrived
at the hospital. I never saw her, but talked with
her OYPr the 'phone.

141

::\fy visits to the hospital on l\ionday were
about the same. Some time during the day I had
a talk \\'ith l\iiss Larson; the conversation took
place some time after my work that night. In the
conversation l\liss Larson expressed the opinion
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that n1other was doing so well that we n1ight well
obviate the expense of a special nurse. The accident to mother happened on the early morning of
Tuesday; that is, shortly after :Monday midnight.
On :Monday my mother was in room 437; that
would be on the fourth floor. That would be what
they call a ward, and there was another lady (Mrs.
l{earney) in the room with her. A third bed in
the room was empty.
144

146

They would only let one member of the family
stay in the room at a time. This was so even during visiting hours. \V e couldn't stay during the
night. They insisted that we sit in the hall; they
wouldn't let us stay in the room with mother.
Before the accident, the doctors told us we could
stay all night, but the nurses wonldn 't let us.
:Miss Larson told us our mother was ~making
some improvement on Monday night. vVe wanted to avoid the expense of a special nurse if it
wasn't necessary. Miss Larson gave it as her
opinion that mother was improving, and that
·se·emed apparent from our observations. I have
no se.parate and independent means and hav~e a
son to support.
I didn't uunderstand that Dr. Gill Richards
and Dr. Llewllyn, or either of them, were in
the room when mother had the accident.

No
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147

148

148

doctor was present when the accident occurred.
The 1bed whi·ch mother occupied was the adjustable type; you could raise the mattress either
at the foot or at the head of the bed. In mother's case, the mattress was raised at the head to
a little lo·wer than a forty-five degree angle,
about thirty degrees. Because of her heart ailment, it •was my understanding that this was the
proper position. \Vhenever I visited her, she
was in that position. On Thursday night the~·
put a sideboard on her bed. That would be the
night she went to the hospital. The board protruded above the mattress about five or six
inches. The board was always at the corner hy
the bed, but was not fastened after Thursday
night. The board was standing upright in the
corner of the room and I only saw it fastened
to the bed once. Fr,iday morning when I called
at the hospital the board had been dropped down
so that the top ·of the board was below the mattress; in fact, I believe the board was practically off the bed Friday 1norning. Thereafter,
I saw the board in the room hut it was never in
·position on the bed.

It was just an ordimuy

hoard with holes t·o accommodate the ropes. I saw
but one board in the room. I believe they put the
sideboards on Mrs. Kearney's hed inste·ad of mother's bed.

151

In any event, the sideboard was on

mother's bed but once.

l\f y mother was pa~·ing
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the Little Hotel $:2:2.30 a month. Neither my
father nor mother was a big eater, and I know
they didn't eat very much. Mother was thin and
weighed between 100 and 105 pounds. Years
ago she was considerably heavier than that. H·er
greatest weight was 145 pounds. She had been
getting· thinner for a couple of years. \Yhen she
started to go down two years ago she weighed
probably between 120 and 130.

Re-Direct Examination

152

The bed at the hospital was the ordinary
type used in hospitals.

It was adjustable both

at the head and at the foot. The bed stood about
four feet off the floor, considerably higher ·than
the ordinary sleeping

~bed

in the home. It would

be thre·e feet or forty inches wide; it might be
four feet.

The head of the bed and the foot of

the bed extended above the mattress.

154

My husband and I were divorced, and he
died after,wards.
~r rs.

'lllY

Kearney occupied the same ward with

mother on the nights of February 20 and 21.

They moved mother on

\Yedn~sday.

Mrs. Kear-

ney died about twelve hours after .my mother's
death.
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155

Re-Cross R.1x1mination

The table I am standing by would be about
thirty inches high. The height of the bed would
be about twelve or fourteen inches higher than
the table. The height I have given would be to the
top of the mattress. :Mother went into the hospital on Thursday night and I made daily calls
in the daytime on four separate days. I was at
the hospital at least three times on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and :.Monday, and mother sustained the accident early Tuesday morning. \Yhen
I visited mother, whi,ch was always in the day
time, the board was not in place, and at no time
was there a special nurse on duty during the
days of Friday, .Saturday, Sunday, and ~fonda:·.
The only time we employed a special nurse was
beginning at ten or eleven o'clock on Friday;
Saturday, and Sunday nights. These three nights
were before the accident. After the accident we
again employed someone to care for mother.
158

It was on Tuesday night that I first saw the
nurBe employed by us. \Yhen I called at the
hospital during the first days, it was always after
the special nurse had left. At all times, however, there were nurses present who were connected with the hospital.
Re-Direct Exa1nination

In addition to my being at the hospital, other
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nf y
father went np early Friday nwrning and sat in
the hall most of the time. ~Iy other sisters took
turns staying there.

llleiUbers of the fmnily also went there.

16,6

JOH~ ZEXGER, a ·witness produced on behalf of the Plaintiff, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

I am Assistant Superintendent of the defendant Hospital. Dr. Gill Richards is on the
medical staff of the hospital, likewiHe Dr.
Lle\Yllyn. Dr. Richards ·was assigned by the
hospital as the attending physician for Mrs. Jean
Potter, and thereafter a~cted in such capacity. I
am not sure about Dr. Llewllyn. At the time
of the hospitalization, Dr. Richards was the senior man on the ~medical staff and he would have
the right to call in Dr. Llewllyn for consultation.
Dr. Richards acted in that capacity during· the
whole of the time ~Irs. Potter was in the hospital, and attended the patient as often as it wa!:;
deemed proper or necessary. Internes were also
available. Dr. Richards was not selected by the
patient, but was assigned by the hospital.
Cross-E.rn m ination
B~~

HiS

Mr. Thurman.

Dr. Rirhnrds was assigned to the case at the
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instance of the hospital. It was just the usual
procedure in charity cases. The attending staff
physicians take their turn in serving on that
serviee. When I say "charity case" I mean
that neither Mrs. Potter nor her family paid
anything direct to the hospital; neither did Dr.
Richards, or the staff, receive any compensation
either from the hospital or from any one of the
family of the patient.

170

Re-Direct Exmnination
Dr. Richards rendered his service by reason
of his connection with the hospital as a member
of the staff. The members have a voice in the
direction of the affairs; that is the extent of
their privilege. Doctors who are not members
have no such voice.

171

Re-Cross Examination
Doctors who are not members, ho·wever, are
free to go into the hospital and practice. This
privilege is ·extended to every licensed physieian, and he may take his patients into the hos·
pital quite the same as a staff me.mber.

182-3

(Thereupon, "Exhibit A," being the hospital record and chart of Mrs. Jean Potter, was
offered in evidence by Defendant on cross-examination, and was received in evidence by the
Court).
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184-6

Plaintiff rested.
(Thereupon, the Defendant moved the Cour1t
to grant a non-suit on the following grounds:
1.

That there is no evidence, a comwant of evidence to show that the
defendant omitted to do any one of the
things on which the cause of action asserted by plaintiffs is grounded;
plet~

2. That there is a want of evidence to
establish that any act on the part of the
defendant, or any omission to 'aet on its
part, as alleged in the complaint, or at
all, constituted carelessness or negligence;
3. That there 1s an utter lack of evidence to establish that the defendant in
the exerei~e of the c.ar'e and duty which it
owed to the deceased, was required to
maintain and keep in place sideboards on
the hospital bed occupied by the deceased;
4. That there is a want of evidence, a
complete lack of evidence to establish that
failure to maintain sideboards on the hospital bed was the proximate cause of the
injuries sustained by the deceased;
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5. That there Is a lack of evidence,
complete lack of evidence to establish that
the death of the deceased resulted from
the accident which she sustained wherein
she re,ceived a fracture in the left femur;
6. That there is a want of evidence to
show that the defendant was required, in
the exercise of the duty and care vYhich it
owed to the deceased, was required to
maintain in place sideboards at the time
of the accident wherein the deceased sustained a fracture to her left femur;
7. That there is a want of evidence to
establish that at the ,time of the accident
to the deceased resulting in a fracture to
her left femur, that at that time there
was any requirement on the part of the
defendant, any reason to believe on the
part of the defendant that sideboards
were necessary in the proper caring of the
deceased and discharging the duty which
the hospital owed the deceased under the
circumstances ;
8. Furthermore, that the evidence
shows that the deceased, nor anyone fo~
or in her behalf, paid no compensation
to the hospital for the hospitalization of
the deceased, under which ci rrumstanrr~
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the deceased became and "'as a charity
patient, and that in caring for the deceased during· the time in question, the
defendant was a charitable institution,
and under such circumstances was exempt
from liability for the acts of its employees
and servants, whetheT negl,igent or otherwise, and that the defendant corporation,
in view of the testimony offered and received in this case would only be liable in
the event plaintiffs established that the
defendant had been neg·l,igent in the selection of its servants and employees, and
that the evidence in this case fails to
show that there was any negligence in
such selection.
On those grounds we think we are
entitled to a non,-suit. · The court has in
mind the pleadings in this case. The sole
act of negligence is that we failed to
maintain a side board on this bed.
THE COURT: The motion for nonsuit will be denied.
189

NEO:JfA :MASON, a witness produced on
behalf of the Defendant, testified as follows:
Direct Examination

I have resided in Salt Lake City since 1ny
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birth, and graduated as a nurse from the L. D.
8. Hospital in 1923. I received my Certifi-cate
frmn the 8tate of Utah in June, 1923. Immediately ~thereafter, I went to Chicago and took
post-graduate work in the Chicago Lying-In
I-Iospital. I had experience in cases where the
patient was delirious and during both the waking hours and sleeping hours of the patient.
191

I saw no sideboards used in the Chicago hospital. At the end of four ,months I returned to
Utah, where I practiced my profession as a supervisor of obstetrics in the L. D. S. Hospital.
:My six years were spent entirely in the obstetrical division and I do not recall an~, occasion
for the use of sid~boards.
In 19:29 I went to Boston, ~where I took mor~
post-graduate work in the Children's Hospital
connected with Harvard University. I ean1e back
to Utah in J\1arch, 1930.- I have been continuously employed in the L. D. 8. Hospital since
1934. At first I was assistant head nurse on
ward 4-B, which is a medical division in that
department. \Yard 4-B is the one involved in
this case. After 1935 I was head nurse in the
same department, that is, on \Vard 4-B. On the
following fall, I became supervisor over the entire medical department, and I am still serving
in that capacity.
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.A..ltogether, there are hYo 1nedical supervisors. It is my duty to visit all of the patients
and I do so daily ilf time permits. In my particular division there were approximately 104
beds, some are in priYate roon1s and some are in
wards. In my experience I have seen the use
of sideboards and have observed cases where
sideboards were used, and where sideboards were
not used. I am familiar with the type of cases
where sideboards are used.
196

1~)/

The sideboards are fastened to the bed by
means of a rope. The board protrudes above
the mattress, I would say, a foot. I have seen
cases where sideboards wer,e used and where Ut~
patient had gone over the rtop and out of bed.
This happens quite frequently. \Ve use sideboards in cases where the patients are unconscious, and ·where they n1ight become restless.
\Vhere a patient is not restless and where the
patient .is awake and not unconscious, we ordinarily do not use sideboards. Sideboards are
not used in all hospital cases for the reason
that to do so would make the patient very uncomfortable. They would object to that sort
·of therapy. \Ye have had patients object very
much to the use of sideboards. A great many
of the1n feel as they do in oxygen tents, that
ther are crowded; some complain like they
,,·onld in a clark eloset, and the;T want to get out,
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and it makes them more restless. It is our
duty to try and relieve patients from restlessness; t:o do so promotes the healing processes.
198

I remember a patient by the name of Mrs.
Jean Brown Potter. She was first put on division 2-A; that is part of my division, and she
was put in room 203, a four-bed ward. That
·was the room to which she was assigned when
she entered the hospital. Later, she was transferred to room 437 of ward 4-B. There were
three bed in this ward. I received a report that
she had been very noisy while in 2-A and she
had to be taken to the sun por·ch, because at
that particular tim·e we had several very ill patients in the same roon1 with Mrs. Potter, and
they needed their rest. Mrs. Potter came to room
203 on Thursday night, and was transfelTPtl to
4-B on Sunday morning. Up to .Sunday, I had
one day off, but other than that saw her every
day. I saw Mrs. Potter for the first time on
Friday ,morning; she was very restless most of
the time. On Saturday I was aJbsent from the
hopital and next saw her on Sunday morning·,
and I noticed a great deal of change in her condition. I also saw her on :Monday morning and
was required to be in her room on that day frequently in order 1to help with Mrs. Kearney, ·who
was a very sick patient, suffering fron1 rheumatism of the joints. I observed Mr~. Potter par·
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ticularly on :Monday because she see:med n1ore
restful and to enjoy the association with Mrs.
Kearney. :Jirs. Potter was conscious. I left the
hospital on ~Ionday around 4 or 5 o'clock. hi
~the afternoon of that day, I Inade Iny rounds and
observed that :Jirs. Potter was resting. \:Vhen
I saw :Jirs. Potter she was sitting up in bed at
a forty-five degree angle.
203

I never saw her in any other position in
bed. ).Irs. Kearney was also in a sitting posture. She was a cardiac or decompensated case
that usually stay awake. ~Irs. Kearney was sitting straight up.

204

\\Then I made the rounds on ).[onday afternoon, 1\Irs. Potter was in bed in the position that
I hav.e heretofore stated. Her condition was still
critical, but she· rwas resting and free from restles:sness. She appeared to be rational and fro-m
the reports I received, she and 1Irs. Kearney had
really enjoyed ~themselves a great deal that afternoon in their conversations with each other~
I never saw sideboards on the bed of Nirs. Potter, and I saw her every day \Yith the exception of ~Saturda:r.

205

It is part of my duty to examine the hos-

pital charts and I dicl in the case of

).1 rs.

Potter.
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tion, I got reports of the nurses every morning
!and evening as I made the rounds. Mrs. Potter
had been very restless at the time the. sideboards
were used, and I received the report that they
had to take her out of the oxygen tent because
she fought the oxygen. When she came in the
hospital ·she was -cyanotic. After she \\'as transferred to 4-B she seemed to he more cmnfortable in that environment, and I do not f·eel her
condition on Monday indicated that sideboards
should be used. Mrs. Kearney was actually as
iH a patient as Mrs. Potter and she didn't have
sideboards. N·othing came to me from my observations, or as a result of conversation with the
nurses, which indicated that sideboards were
necessary for Mrs. Potter.
207

Cross-Examination

I didn't state that for so·me years after I
graduruted in 1923, I had never seen sideboards
at ·the L. D. 8. Hospital. In the children's ward,
some of the beds are provided with sides that
can be folded up and locked at each end, or lifted
up vertically. It serve's as a cradle. This is not
true of the full-sized hospital beds. I visited
.other hospitals in Sa1t Lake City and have never
observed sideboards on the regular hospital beds.
209 Hospi1tals do have special beds provided with a
type ·of arrangement that fits on specjall~', HJJ(l
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these are used sornetinH'S ·when, in the judgment
of the hospital authorities, i1t would be proper
to use thean.
~[y holi.rs at the hospital were fron1 7 a. m.
to 4 in the afternoon. I do not recall of observing on the record, :Monday afternoon, a notice
to the effect ~that :Mrs. Potter was very much
confused. I did observe that at 3 o'clock there
\\~as an entry stating that she was "very much
confused." I also observed a later entry to the
effeDt that she had a smothering sensation and
had slept considerable. I saw her in the morning of Monday, between 7 a. ~m. and noon, and
she was resting very comfortably. My hours
would be from 7 in the morning to 4, and during those hours I never saw any sideboards .in
place on :Mrs. Kearney's bed.

On :Monday, I was in the ward and was seeing
all the patients, but I had a particular problem
when I was in :Mrs. l{earney's room at that time,
to help one of the student nurses. For that reason
I devoted considerable of my time while in that
room to the attention of ~Irs. Kearney. I do not
recall any conversation between ~Irs. Potter and
~frB. I<:earnPy. I made the statement that I receive(l the report in the afternoon from the head
nurse on that division that ::\Irs. Potter had been
YPry much morr comfortable and had enjoyed the
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213

association of l'v1rs. l{earncy. This was an oral
report that I received when I m.ade the rounds.
The other report I received was that ~Irs. Potter
was very restless and fought the oxygen tent; that
is, she would resist the application of it although
it was designed to make her breathing more comfortable. Mrs. Potter was restless most of the
time on Friday, and the nurses on the floor commented upon that fact. I said that it ,,·a~ the practice to put sideboards on all unconscious patients,
but not on all restless cases. We try to use the
best judgment for the type of case. We often put
the boards upon restless patients to begin with to
see how the treatment affects them.

Re-Direct Examination
We experiment very many times by putting
sideboards on patients ·who are restless; if we find
they fight or resist those boards, we do not consider it good practice to leave the boards there.
It is more dangerous if the boards are left there
and the patients crawl over the boards and fall at
that height than it is for patients to just get their
feet out of lH•<l and falling. But "·here the patients are unconscious, and where there is indication of restlessness, then we feel the boards arC'
proper, and we use them. On Friday, l\1rs. Potter
·was restless and it was felt

jt

was best not to

a sideboard in her case. An oxyp:rn trnt

i~

n~r

a te11t
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made of oiled silk: the patient i~ enrlosed in it and
the rubber oil silk, or skirt as we call it, is tucked
under the bed so there will be no escape of oxygen.
The head, chest, and arrns of the patient are covered by the tent. The tent extends at about three
feet aboYe the face of the patient and is about the
width of the bed. All patients are not calm and
comfortable when they are under the tent because
they haYe the feeling of being enclosed, and we
have to use other means of giving oxygen therapy
by the nasal method, or other means. We find that
some patients who are rational and who are possessed of all their faculties, nevertheless do not
accommodate themselves to the oxygen tent. \Ve
find that very irrational and nervous patients, if
they have the strength, are inclined to get out of
bed over the sideboards when \Ye have the boards
in place. However, I never had any reason to believe that ::Mrs. Potter should be closed in with a
sideboard. On Sunday, before she was transferred, there was considerable study of l\f rs. Potter's
case. We determined that room 437 would be a
very good room in which to put her because there
was one cubical (partition) up in that room and
~frs.

l{earnC'y had a very soothing

in~uence

on

l\f r~. Potter. The fact that a patient is critically

ill does not suggest the advisability of a sideboard.
\Ye haYC' many critically ill patients that we do
not use

~iclehoards

on.
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Re-Cross R.ram irwtion

There are more nurses during the day shifts
than during the night shifts. Student nurses are
required to have experience both during the day
and night. In the daytime there is executive ·work
to do, and three meals are served. It doesn't take
a very strong woman to climb over the sideboards
if she is irrational. Mrs. Potter had particular
strength in fighting the oxygen and, as I recall, it
seems to me that they said she fought the sideboards and tried to get out of bed. At 5:30 A. l\I.
Sunday morning, there is an entry in the record
("Exhibit A") that the "patient is still irrational,'' and that she was ''moved back to 203,'' and
that she IYaR "sleeping for short intervals." At
8 o'clock in the morning there is an entry "patient
out of bed.'' That would be Monday morning,
and that would be the morning when we were determining whether it would be advantageous to
move her to this other room. We moved her there
because of her restlessness as we had other ill
patients in the room. During the discussion of
her ra~e, we considered the use of bedboards, and
at that time we felt they would not be advisahlr
because of the t~rpe of individual. She was rather
determined and would get out of bed and probabl)'
crawl over the sideboard. l\1:rs. Potter was a C. C.
(charity) case and those caRes are grouped in certain diYisions.
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Re-Dir('cf E.raJJiinatioll
Charit~T

eases are taken care of in 4-B division
whenever possible. I \vould say that a patient in
the condition of :J[rs. Potter, if she were inclined
to get out of bed without boards, would also be
inclined to get out of bed if boards were in place;
in other words, boards would be no sufficient obstruction. Patients that become irrational and
restless often times try to get out of bed, and it
matters not whether there are boards or not, they
get out of bed. It would be more dangerous if she
got out of bed with the boards on than it would
be with the boards off. There 'are also pay patients on 4-B division, and both charity cases and
pay cases receive the same attention.
223

RHODA LARSON, a ·witness produced on behalf of the Defendant, testified as follows:

Direct E.ramination
I reside in Salt Lake

Cit~'

and graduated as a

nurse from the L. D. S. Hospital in 1930. I worked at the hospital in 1934, 1935, and part of 1936,
and came hack in July or August, 1938, and I am
still working there. Prior to that time I '''orked at
the hospital in Lehi, and at other places, and bePame familiar with th0 practiee of caring for the
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sick and injured. I have observed the cases in
which sideboards are used in hospital beds, and
have noticed how patients react and respond to
that manner of treatment. I have seen cases when
sideboards were used when the patient still refused to remain in bed and would get out. They
would crawl over the board.
227

Since 1938, I have been the afternoon medical
supervisor at the L. D. S. I-Iospital. I have the
same position as ?\f rs. 1\Iason, the previous witness. We have different shifts, however. I was
working at the L. D. S. Hospital in February of
this year. Each day, prior to Mrs. :Mason's leaving the hospital, she would make a report to me.
Before my duties were concluded, I would make a
report to the night supervisor, the one succeeding
me. This would he the daily routine. 1\Iy divisi·ons
at the hospital were 4-C, 4-B, 3-A, 2-A, and the
pediatric division, which is on 6-A. I first saw
Mrs. Potter \Vhen she was admittaed to 2-A.
Thereafter, I saw her daily ·except, possibly for
one day. It would be my day off from work. I saw
"l\f rs. Potter on Monday afternoon bef·ore her injury. There had been a marked improvement in
her mental condition hetween the time of her admittance to the hospital and Monday afternoon.
\Vhen :Mrs. Potter came into the hospital, she wa~
very restless and seemed to resent what was being
done for her. On :l\fonday afternoon, she Reemrcl
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perfectly rational and very well oriented, and
seemed happy at being in the hospital. On the
night of her admittance I saw the sideboards on
the bed. Boards are sometimes put on when patients seem irrational and restless. When they
are not irrational and not restless or unconscious,
the boards are not put in place.
2:29

\\~ e

have a great ~many patients who resent
sideboards. They give them a shut-in feeling and
they ·become .more restless than without the boards.
It is our purpose to relieve patients or to reduce
the degree of restlessness. I observed ~Irs. Potter
on the afternoon of February 20. At that time I
could see no reason for the use of sideboards. I
left the hospital about n1idnight, and at no time
prior to my departure did I feel there was any
occasion for the use of sidebuards. \Ye had been
much concerned about Mrs. Potter's condition, and
I always 1ooked in at her. On that occasion (Monday night) she and the other patient CM rs. Kearney) seemed to be resting very quietl,v'. They were
the only patients in room 437. J\Irs. Potter had a
back rest and this was provided to 1nake her
breathing easier. She sat in bed at about a fortyfive degree angle. \Vhenever I saw :Mrs. Potter in
the hospital she always had a back re~t. That
would be night and day. I have acted as a special
nnr~P in hospital ca:ws, and I am familiar with the
praf'ti<'r followPd hy special nurses. It is impos-
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sible for them to be with the patient constantly.
They are required to leave the room and prepare
medications, and do other things that are necessary for the patient. Likewise, the nurse has occasion to attend to her own needs. The hospital
does not provide meals for the special nurses, but
there are lunch stands near the hospital where
they usually go. It is the practice £'Or special
nurses to leave their patients in order to attend to
thPir own requirements.
232

On the afternoon of :Monday, February 20, I
had a conversation with Mrs. Potter's daughters
-two of them. The conversation related to the
continuance 'Of the services of the special nurse.
\Ye were talking about their mother, and they
asked me what I thought of her condition. I told
them that I thought it \Yas improved, and they
asked me whether or not I felt it was necessary
for them to continue with this special nurse. I told
them that the treatment required 'by their mother
could be taken care of by the fi'Oor nurses. They
stated it was a strain on them to be paying out
this money, and that if it was not necessary, they
would rather have the nurse cancelled. So it was
decided, there, that we v.rould cancel the nurse
that night, and I arranged for that matter. In
this convers'ation, I never Insisted upon releasing
the nurse. My opinion was asked for and I merely gave it to the two daughters. A special nurse,
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of course, would tend to relieYe the work of the
floor nurses; it ruts down the work they are required to perform. For a patient in the condition
:J[rs. Potter was on ~1:onday night, I would say
there \Yas no need of sideboards. It is my experience that if the patient is determined to get out
of the hospital bed, sideboards constitute no obstruction. :Jirs. Potter appeared to be entirely
rational.
:233

C ross-Examinntio11

\Yhen I talked to the two daughters on ~[on
day afternoon, ~Irs. Potter appeared to be perfectly rational, and it was my opinion at that time that
the continuation of the special nurse would not
justify the expense involved. I would say that
sometimes a special nurse is ver:'; bad for a patient; tha·t is, the psychological effect on the patient is bad. It sometimes \Years on the patient
to have a special nurse at her bedside, all the time.
In Mrs. Potter's case, I wouldn't say it was an advantage to have a special nurse. Patients, when
they are irrational, need some attention. The floor
nurses check their patients very closely and can
usually observe signs of restlessness. In my diviRion, I \vould imagine there wonld be about 150
to 175 patients and, of course, there would be that
many bPcb. Some patients would be in private
romns and some woulct. be in wards. Four \Yould
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be the greatest number in any one room. ::\fy shift
terminated at the hospital at midnight on Monday,
and I don't know of my own knowledge what was
done that night after the accident. As I remember,
the sideboards were put on Mrs. Kearney's bed
the day before she died. She was afflicted with
rheumatism. Mrs. Kearney had been an invalid
for about fifteen years and it would be difficult for
her to get out of bed. vVhile patients are ratio,nal
and not nervous, they don't like the looks of sideboards. They don't like the shut-in feeling. vVhen
patients are irrational they, of course, might object to almost anything. 11:rs. Mason, the supervising nurse preceding me, made a report to me
when I came on duty, Monday afternoon. The report would be partly in writing and partly oral.
Those written reports are not saved; they are
made daily just for our convenience and are not
included in the hospital records. l\tfy report to
my successor would concern the entire part of the
hospital over which I had jurisdiction.
240

I tried to visit every patient, every day. However, it was sometimes impossible. If patients
were critically ill, I would see them from two to
four times during my visit. I am acquainted with
Miss Duncombe, who acted as a special nurse.
U suaHy, rwhen I saw Miss Duncombe, she would be
bathing: the patient and working with ·her to get
her settled for the night.
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2-l::~

Re-Direct E.rm11inatioJ1
\Ye generally haYe two nurse~ ·who come on
duty at 2:30 in the afternoon and "·ork until 11
at night. Throughout the day they work in broken
or split shifts and help to cover the busy period.
\Y e usually ha Ye some six to eight nurses from 4
o 'clorl\: in the afternoon to 7, and about four nurses
from 7 to 10. During the mealtime, there is a
greater ntunber of nurses. All patients do not
require the same kind of treatment. Some are
convalescing and others are de~perately ill, and
the latter require great attention. Some patients,
of course, have whims and we have to 0ater to
them. Human nature, it seems, doesn't change
very much when the~' enter the hospital.

244

Re-Cross Exam inaf inn

The treatment accorded the patients depends
entirely upon what is the matter with them. A
surgi0al case may need bandages, while a case of
arthritis may not require dressings of any kind
at all. We have two nurses on 4-B division fron1
11 o'clock at night until 7 in the morning. On that
division we have behveen 40 and 45 beds. The
number of patients on the division would be anywhere from twenty to thirty, and at times from
thirtty to forty. Th0 minimum would be twenty
and tlw maximum, forty.
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LEONA FELIG, a witness produced on behalf of the Defendant, testified as follows:
I am a student nurse at the L. D. S. Hospital,
and entered the institution in 193·6. It requires
three years for graduation. I will graduate in
September of this year. I was on duty at the
hospital on February 16, and there-after during
tha~t month, and remember very distinctly the case
of Mrs. Jean Potter. I was off duty a portion o[
Monday, ibut went on duty at 11 o'clock that night,
and saw ~Irs. Potter. I also saw her for about five
minutes on Sunday. I remained on duty until 7
o'clock Tuesday morning. I attended to :Mrs. Potter on :M·onday night. l\1rs. Potter and :Mrs. Kearney occupied the same room. Mrs. Potter was
sitting at a pretty good angle; I would say between 45 and 60 degrees. She was upright but
not straight.

251

When I came on duty, Monday night· at 11
o'clock, the girls were not quite through with their
work so I waitted until 20 minutes to 12 to get my
report, which usually takes about 20 to 25 minutes.
I received my report from the girls on the preceding shift. After I received my report, which would
be around 12 o'clock, I took my flashlight to make
the rounds in all the rooms. Itt ·was around 12
o'clock ·when I first saw l\1rs. Potter that night.
Prior to seeing her, ho·wever, I had examined the
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hospital chart and in that way became familiar
with her case. So f,ar as I was concerned, she was
a new rase as I had only seen her for a few minutef' ~the day before.
:2;)4

:23G

•)-_.) I

The entries in red ink in the record ("Exhibit A") indicate the period from 7 o'clock at
night until 7 o'clock in the morning, and those in
black ink frmn 7 o'clock in the morning until 7
o'clock at night. I staflted to make my record, in
red ink, at 7 o'clock on :.Monday night. :Miss Brockbank, my assist~ant, would also make entries in
the record. She came on duty the same time that
I did.
\Yhen I first went in 1to attend to ~Irs. l(earney, I remained in the room for some little time.
I had known her for quite a little ·while and had
worked with her on a day shift. Knowing Mrs.
l(earney 's condition, I remained in the roon1 while
she was using the bed pan. At that time, l\irs.
Potter was awake; she ·seemed very rational and
Waf' not at all restless. I made a note of that fa0t
in the record ("Exhibit A"). The note r·eads
''awake, not rPs Hess.'' This would heat 12 :15 A. M.
Tuesday m·orning. The next entry is a~t 1:2:20 A. 1\L
It states that the patient was "talking". This
meant that I heard 1two people conversing while
I w·as in thP room a(ljoining that occupied by the
two patient~. rrhe room I was in would be 436, to
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the East of 437. After I had at1tended to ~Irs.
l{earney and 1Irs. Potter, I went into room 436.
While there I couldn't hear what they were saying, but it was very loud. I immediately 'vent into
room 437. The light was off. When I entered the
room, I put the flashlight on .both patients. I sa~,.
J\{rs. Potter sittting on the edge of her bed -with
her legs and feet dangling over the edge. She
was next to the foot on the lower half of her bed;
that would be on the East end of the bed. The bed
breaks in 'the middle. She was facing me. That is,
she was facing North, and was sitting on the edge
of the bed with her hands down. It looked to me
like she was getting ready to get off in that position. She was in an upright, sitting posture. She
had left the back rest and was sitting on the lower
part of the bed, which was level.
262-3

264

While I was trying to get -t·o Mrs. Potter, she
got off from the bed, hut I broke the upper half of
her fall; tha1t is, before her shoulders reached the
floor, I was there holding her. At the instant Mrs.
Potter fell, Mrs. Kearney said: "I told her not
to go to the ·bathroom. She said she was going to
1the bathroom." That statement was made at the
instant I was picking Mrs. Potter up.
La,ter, I made the following entry in the rrrord ("Exhibit A"): "Talking. Patient sitting on
edge of bed with legs down reaching for the floor.
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FeU as nurse entered the roon1. Complains of left
hip paining. Helped back to bed. Crying and compl'aining of pain.''
2G:J

\Yhen I visited ·Mrs. Potter at 12:20 A. :1\I. on
1the morning of February 21 (Tuesday) there was
nothing about he1· condition that indicated the adYisability of using sideboards. The bo'ards were
alw. ays available for this purpose when needed.
~\.t times I have found that sideboards are detrimental. I haYe seen pa,tients try to get out of bed
when sideboards were used· and I have tried to
keep them in many times. If they are determined
to get out, they will. At 12 :15 A. l\L would say
that ~Irs. Potter was ver)T rational. I talked to
her and she responded, and there ·was no appearance of being restless. There was nothing about
her condition that made me feel she was apt to
move around in the bed and possibly fall out.

267

C ross-E:nlm ination

It was my judgn1ent that 1\frs. Potter's bed
would he about three and one-half feet fron1 the
floor. When the bed was tilted, it would be the
entire half of the bed. vVhen the foot \Yas tilted,
i1t would be the entire lower half of the bed. The
lower half may be put into a tri,angular shape for
your knees to rest on.
:210

I looked at i\lrs. Potter's chart when I went
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on duty Monday night between 11 and 12 o'clock.
I do not recall tha t I looked over her chart. The
chart is left at the desk and af,ter we visit the patient, we return to ~the desk and make the entries.
This was done in the instant case. The entries
respecting Mrs. P01tter, to which I have heretofore
referred, were made after calling Dr. Bourne at
about 1 :30 A. M. Af,ter the accident, no sideboards
were put on Mrs. Kearney's bed while I was on
duty. I put a sideboard on one side of Mrs Potter's bed. rrhe other side was against the ·wall. If
a patient wanted to, it would be easy to push the
bed away from the wall.
1

275

JOHN BOURNE, a witness produced on hehalf of the Defendant, testified as follows:

Direct Examination
I am a physician and surgeon and licensed to
practi,ce medicine in the Srbate of Utah. I received
my medical degree at the George Washington
University, following whi,ch I came to the L. D. S.
Hospital to serve an interneship. I reported for
duty in July, 1937, and have been in attendance at
the hospital since that time. I recall receiving a
patient by the name of Mrs. J ean Brown Potter,
1

and, as an interne, made an examination of her.
My findings are recorded in my own handwriting
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ent recollection of her general condition. I \vas
told by those who brought her to the hospital that
she suffered a fainting spell, a sinking spell of
some kind, a stroke, about three weeks before her
entrance; tha't she had been seen by a doctor and
put on digitalis and strychnine; that she "Tas very
rational in her mind but was forgetful. I examined
the patient and found it was necessary for her
comfort to si't up in bed, partially. I-Ier complaint
seemed to be w-ith her breathing and heart. The
heart had murmur·s, but it seemed to be functioning very well. Her liver was slightly enlarged and
there were some rales in her lungs showing partial
congestion or decompensation of the heart. Rales
are produced hy moisture in the air spaces in the
lungs, which produce a little bubbling solmd. Her
respirations were such as to be described by the
term cheyne strokes, which means they have aperiod that they do no't breathe for a portion of a
minute, or nearly h\·o or three minutes, and then
·they ·will begin to breathe slightly at first, and
then the respirwtion finally becomes quite deep.
From this point thry tapeT off into this period of
no respiration at all, and they ce·ase breathing and
lie as though dead. Then, they begin to breathe
again. Generally, i t might be described as a period of breathing and then a cessation of breathing
for another period. This is what \Ye call cheyne
Rtokes respiration. l\Irs. PottPr had no fever or
pneumonia.
1
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It is customary to make a prognosis following such an examination. My prognosis of Mrs.
Po1tter was poor. I meant by that her chances for
recovery were poor; the outlook in her case was
unfavorable. This would be shortly after she en~tered the hospital. I thought her condition might
be improved inasmuch as she was suffering from
time to time from lack of food and water. I knew
we could improve the s1tate of her nutrition, which
might improve her sense of well being, but her
condition was, as it seemed to me, so serious that
I doubted very much that she would ever recover.

281

Cross-Examination
The term

282

prognos~s

is a prophecy.

Thereupon, LEONA FELIX, a witness heretofore produced on behalf of the Defendant, was
recalled by Defendant and testified as follo·ws:

Direct Examination
In my cross-examination, I testified that after
the accident a sidehoard was placed on the bed
of 1\irs. Potter; ~that is, a board was placed on the
south side of ~the bed. After getting Mrs. Potter
back in bed, following the aecident, the bed was
lowered some-vvhat so that she wasn't sHting quite
so high. I mean by this the head of the bed wa~
lowered. She was in a reclining position with both
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of her legs straight do·wn in the bed. It was her
left leg that was injured and her right leg would
be the nearest one to the window. It was on that
side we placed the board, ~thinking that if she was
going to get out, she would be more apt to use her
right leg and get out on that side.
284

After :\f rs. Potter fell out of bed, she "·as extremely restless and moved a great deal. Her talk
\Yas incoherent at times. She was a great deal
more restless after the acciden1 than before, and
for that reason we put on the sideboHrd. She was
not restless at all before the accident.

284-285

Cross-Examination

\Yhen I say she was not restless at all before
the accident, I mean that I didn't see her wt any
time that evening when she was resdess. I don't
know about her restlessness on prior occasions.
JOHN BOURNE, a witness produced on behalf of the Defendant, was recalled by Defendant
and ~testified as follows:
286

])irect E.nzmination

Some of the writing on the first page of the
cha~t on record ("Exhibit A") was ·written by
me. That w'hich is in n1y handviTiting is the part
Rhown as the summary. I was in ~Irs. Potter's
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room a short time after the accident, but was not
there when the accident occurred.
The notation in the summary that Mrs. Potter
''fell out of bed'' was based on information given
me by someone else.
287

Cross-Examination
The information that she broke her hip was
gained from examination which I made of Mrs.
Pot~ter. The X-ray shows that the neck of the
femur .was broken.

288

MR. THURMAN:
JUDGE

Defendant rests.

LEWIS:

Plaintiffs

rest.
288-292
(Thereupon, the Defendant moved the Court
to grant a dire·cted verdict on the following
grounds:
1. That there is a total want of evidence to show tha1t the deceased fell out
of bed;

2. That the evidence shows without
dispute that the deceased herself got out
of bed, and while in the act of so doing fell
to the floor and sns1tained the injuries of
which complaint is made;
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3. That the PYideiH'C' shmvs without
dispute, and there being no evidence to the
contrary. that there was no reasonable
ground ~to belieYe, that there \Yere no reasonable grounds for the defendant to belieYe-no, put it this way: there were no
reasonable grounds to believe, on the part
of those charged with caring for deceased
in defendant's hospital, tha1t the condition
of deceased required or suggested the advisability of the use of sideboards;
4. That the evidence shows without
dispute, there being no evidence to the con1trary, that there were no reasonable
grounds to believe, on the part of those
charged with caring for the deceased in
defendant's hospHal, that the condition of
the deceased required or suggested the advisabili,ty of deceased being guarded by a
nurse, or otherwise, or at all;

5. That there is no e\·i(lence to show
that the accident sustained h)r deceased
would have been pre\·ented or was likely
to have been prevented had sideboards
been placed to the side of defendant's bed;
That the r\·idence shows \dthout
dispute that the clPrease<l he1·srlf got out of
6.
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bed, that her act w'!as voluntary, and that
even though sideboards had been in position or in place on the bed of the deceased,
still the deceased was in a condition and
able to get out of bed or to crawl over the
sideboards and get out of bed;
7. That the evidence wholly fails to
show that the injuries sustained by deceased were proximately caused by defendant's
failure to maintain sideboards on defendant's bed or by defendant's failure to do
for deceased tha t which defendant was required to do under the law;
1

8. That the evidence wholly fails to
show that the death of deceased was proximately caused by defendant's failure to
maintain sideboards on defendant's bed or
by defendant's failure to do for deceased
that which defendant was required to do
under the law ;
9. That the evidence shmvs without
dispute that defendant, in caring for the
deceased, used that degree of care usually
and customarily exercised by hospitals in
caring for the sick who are in the condition
in which the evidence shows the deceased to
have been;
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10. That the eYidence shows without
dispute that for a number of hours before
•the a0cident the deceased was free from
restlessness and that five minutes before
the accident she was still free from res~t
lessness; also that she was awake five minutes before the accident and ·was talking
and was rational, and that there was nothing about the condition of the deceased
which required the defendant, in the exercise of reasonable care, and in the exercise
of that degree of care required of de~end
ant by the law, to provide sideboards for
the bed of the deceased ;
11. That the PYidence a•t this stage
conclusi,Tely shows that the deceased entered the hospital on the night of February
16, 1939, in a very poor condition, and that
her condition was such tha•t in all probability she would not recover from the ailment with which she was suffering;
12. That the evidence affirmatively
shows that the breaking of the femur, frarture of the femur of the deeeased was not
a contributing cause to the death of der~ased. The evidence show's the deceased
'Yas in snrh condition that she would haYe
diP!l hy reason of tlw ailment from which
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she was suffering at the time of her admittance inbo the hospital on February 16,
1939;
13. That the evidence shows without
dispute that the de,ceased, in her relationship to the defendant hospital, \Yas a nonpaying patient, that she was a charity
case; also that the hospital was a charitable
institution, and that the evidence wholly
fails to show that the hospital, the defendant, was negligent or did not use reasonable care in the selection of its employees
and servants who attended the deceased;
14. That the evidence shows the deceased was a non-paying patient, a charity
patient, and that the hospital, the defendant, was a charitable institution and that
the hospital under the circumstances was
exempt from liability for the negligent acts
of its employees, agents and servants who
were called upon to care for and who did
care for the decea8ed during her illness;
15.

That the evidence shows without

dispute that irrespective of the defendant'~
negligence in caring for deceased, if any
negligence has been shown, the defendant,
by reason of its status as a charitable instiSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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tution and by reason of the relations of the
deceased to the defendant hospital, that of
a non-paying and charitable patient, the
defendant would be exempt fr01n liability
for any of the negligent acts of its servants
and employees of which complaint is made
by the plaintiffs in this case.
THE COPRT: The motion for a directed yerdict is denied.
292

(Thereupon, "Exhibit 1" IYas offered in evidence, and, upon consent of the parties, was receiYed in evidence by the Court.)
DEFENDANT'S REQUESTS FOR
IXRTRUCTIONS

31

Defendant's Req1test No.

1.

The Court instructs the jury to return a verdict against the plaintiffs and in favor of the defendant, no cause of action.

Defendant's Rfq_'Ufst Xo. 2.
You are instructed that sympathy should play
no part in your deliberations. If you find for the
plaintiff in this case, your verdict must be based
upon the law and the evidence and should not be
controlled or affected h~· a consideration of symSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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pathy for either party to this action, or by reason
of bias to either party to this aotion. Likewise,
you are not permitted to resort to guess, speculation or conjecture in arriving at your verdict, hut
you must base your verdict sole~y upon the law
as the Court has given it to you and upon the facts
as established by the evidence.
33

Defendant's Request No. 3.

If, after a careful, honest and impartial consideration of the·se instructions, and all of the
evidence admitted in the case, any of your number should honestly and conscientiously differ as
to the value, weight and effect to be given to the
evidence, before a verdict would be rendered, then
I instruct you that you may dis-agree. In other
words, you are not caHed upon to surrender your
hone·st convictions concerning the effect of the
evidence in thi~s case, or as to the verdict to be
rendered, for the mere purpose of agreeing upon
a verdict.
34

Defendant's Requ,est No. 4.

The Court instructs you thwt in determining
the liability or non-liability f.or the injuries sustained by deceased, you should not allow your
judgment to be affected by reason of the sympathy
or sorro-vv which you may experience because of
such injuries.
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Defc11da nt 's Request X o.

:i.

Yon are instructed that a hospital, in rendering hospitalization to the sick and injured, is not
a warrantor that no injuries will result to the patient during the period of such hospitaHzation.

36

Defendant's Request No. 6.
If you find from a preponderance of the evidence, as that term is else·where defined in these
instructions, that on February 21, 1939, the deceased, while a patient in defendant's hospital fell
out of bed, receiving a fracture to the femur,
which fracture i~s admitted in this cas·e, but that in
the care and treatment whieh defendant rendered
to said decea-sed, defendant ·was not guilty of any
carelessness or negligence, then your verdict
should be against plaintiffs and in favor of defendant, no cause of action.

37

Defrndant's Request No.7.
The fact that the Court has instructed you on
the measure of damages, should you find for the
plaintiffs, is not to be taken as any intimation that
the Court either believes or does not believe that
plaintiffs are entitled to recover such damages.
These instructions are given you to guide you in
case you helieYe from the evidence that plaintiffs
are entitled to I'PC'O\'P1', as it is the duty of the
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Court to charge you fully upon all of the law in
the case. But should you determine from the evidence that plaintiffs are not entitled to recover,
then and in that event you are to disTegard the instructions the Court has given you upon the measure of damages.
38

Defendant's Request No. 8.

The Court instructs the jury that while it was
the duty of the defendant to exercise ordinary and
reasonable care and caution to safeguard and prevent injury to deceased, yet the defendant was not
required by law to be ·on its guard against the unusual, extraordinary or not-reasonably-to-be-expected occurrence; and if you find from the evidence in this case that it was not reasonably to be
expected by the defendant that an oecurrence such
as the one which resuhed in injury to the deceased
would take place, then the defendant, under the
law, is in no manner li:a~ble for said occurrence.

39

Defendant's Request No.9.

You are instr'ucted in this case that while
it was the duty of the defendant to exercise ordinary and reasonable care and caution to safeguard and prevent injury to deceased, yet the defendant cannot he held liable for the damages
complained of in this case merely because of the
fact that it n1ay now appear, aftrr the happening
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of the accident, that defendant, by keeping a constant guard oYer deceased or by using other means
to keep deceased in bed, may have prevented the
aeeident in which deceased received a fracture to
her left femur.
40

Defendant's Reqtttest No. 10.
If you find from the evidence that 1the defendant's nurses and 'Servants, upon finding that deceased's condition on the night of Fehruary 20,
1939, and up to the time of the accident at about
the hour of 12 :20 o'clock A. 1\L, on February 21,
1939, had improved, reasonably believed that no
sideboards ·were necessary in order properly to
care for and safeguard the deceased, then you are
instructed ·that defendant was not negligent in not
placing sideboards on the bed of deceased.

41

Defendant's Request No. 11.
In the instruction bearing upon the question
of darnages, the Court has used the words '' pecuniary value," and you are now instructed that
those words mean value in money or value from
a monetar~T standpoint.

Defendant's Reqtttest No.12.
If you find from the evidenee in this ease that
cleepa:;;p(l '~ <leath was eontributPcl to in whole or in
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part from the fracture to her left femur, and that
said fracture resulted from defendant's negligence, before you can assess damages against defendant because of the loss of society and companionship which plaintiffs have suffered by rea·son of the death ·of said deceased, you must also
find that in said loss of society and companionship
the plaintiffs or one or more of them have sustained a pecuniary or monetary loss.
43

Defendant'$ Request No. 13.

If you find from the evidence in this case that
deceased's death was contributed to in whoJe or
in part from the fracture to her left femur, and
that said fracture resulted from defendant's negligence, and that the husband of decea·sed suffered
a loss of services by reason of said death, before
you can assess damages because of said loss of
~services, you must find that said loss of services
represented a pecuniary or monetary loss to said.
husband.
44

Defendant's Request No. 14.

You are instructed that there is no evidence
in this case that the deceased fell out of bed while
a patient in defendant's hospital.
45

(Title of Court and Cause.)
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IXSTRFCTIOXS TO THE JURY
:J[E~fBERS

OF TH:BJ JURY:
Instruction No.1

The plaintiffs in their complaint allege and
the defendant in its answer admits that defendant
is a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of Utah, with its principal place of business
located at Salt Lake City, and is and at all times
hereinafter mentioned was operating and conducting a hospital in Salt Lake City engaged in the
treatment, nursing and care of the general public
for pay.
Plaintiffs then allege that John Potter is the
surviving hu~hand of Jean Brown Potter, deceased, and one of her heirs; and that the other
plaintiffs are surviving children and heirs of
Jean Brown Potter, and that plaintiffs are the sole
heirs of Jean Bro·wn Potter, deceased. The defendant denies this allegation on the ground that
it is without information sufficient to enable it to
form a belief.
Plaintiffs then allege that on or ahont February 16, 1939, Jean Brown Potter, deceased, entered
and wa~ admitted as a patient in defendant's hospital and defendant then undertook to treat, nurse
and care for her; that in operating its hospital
defendant owod a duty to said decea~ed to e:xerrii'e
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due care in her treatment, nursing and care. The
allegations :contained in this paragraph are admit·ted by defendant in its answer.
46

The plaintiffs then allege that on or about
February 21, 1939, defendant, by its agents and
servants, carelessly and negligently allowed deceased to fall from bed and to suffer a broken hip
as a result thereof, which fall and injury was the
direct and proximate cause of said Jean Brown
Potter's death, which occurred ·On or about Febru·ary 23, 1939; that the defendant was careless and
negligent in that pri·or to February 21st and continuously after deceased's entrance into defendant's hospital, she was nervous and at times irrational, and due and reas'onable care required that
the bed in which she was kept should be p~ovided
with. sideboards to prevent deceased from falling
out of bed; that prior to February 21, 1939, defendant did so provide and maintain on said bed
sideboards for the protection of said deceased,
but that defendant on the night of February 21,
1939, did negligently and carelessly fail to provide
for and place in position sideboards on said bed,
and negligently and carelessly failed to guard sairl
bed and said Jean Brown Potter, deceased, ancl
that as a result of said negligence and carelessness
the deceased fell out of bed, was injured and died,
as above stated.
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That said Jpan Brown Potter \Ya~ an attentiYe, affectionate and dutiful ,Yife, eapable and
efficient to her husband, a plaintiff herein, and
by reason of defendant's acts he has been deprived
of the company, emnfort and services of his wife;
that deceased was a Joying and affectionate
mother to her children, also plaintiffs herein, and
they haYe been deprived of her company and comfort; that plaintiffs have been forced to expend
$290.00 for burial and funeral expenses for the deceased and haYe suffered general damage in the
sum of $10,000.00. \Yherefore they pray judgment
against defendant in the sum of $10,290.00.
47

The defendant, by ·way of answer, in addition
to the admissions and denials heretofore set forth,
admits that on or about February 21, 1939, said
deceased sustained a faH, resulting in certain physical injuries, while she was a patient in defendant's hospital and that she died on or about February 23, 1939, and then denies each and every
ather allegation in plaintiff's complaint contained.
The defendant, theref·ore, prays that plaintiffs' complaint he dismissed.

48

I nsfn.tcfion No. 2

If you find from a preponderance of the eYiden0e that the death of the deceased, Jean Brown
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fendant hospital in failing to us·e reasonable care
·to guard said deceased from injury while she was
a patient in said hospital, then you are instructed
that your verdict should be in favor of plaintiffs.

49

Instruction No. 3
You are instructed that a hospital, in rendering hospitalization to the sick and injured, is not
a warrantor that no injuries will result to the patient during the period of such hospitalization.

Instruction No. 4
The court instructs the jury that while it was
the duty of the defendant to exercise ordinary and
reas,onahle care and c-aution to safeguard and prevent injury to deceased, yet the defendant was not
required by law to be on its guard against the unusual, extr·a-ordinary or not-reasonably-to-heexpected occurrence; and if you find from the evidence in this ca'Se that it was not reas·onably to be
expected by the defendant tha:t an occurrence such
as the one which resulted in injury to the deceased
would take place, then the defendant, under the
law, is in no manner liable for said oc-currence.
50

Instruction No. 5
You are instructed in this case that while it
wa·s the duty of the defendant to exercise ordinary
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and reasonable care and caution to safeguard mul
prevent injury to deceased, yet the defendant cannot be held liable for the damages complained of
in thi~ ease merely because of the fact that it may
no·w appear, after the happening of the accident,
that defendant, by keeping a constant guard over
deceased or by using other means to keep deceased
in bed, n1ay have preYented the accident in which
deceased received a fracture of her left femur.
Instruction No. 6

If yon find from the evidence that the defendant's nurses and servants, upon finding that
deceased's condition on the night of February 20,
1939, and up to the time of the accident at about
the hour of 12 :20 a. m., on February 21, 1939, had
improved, reasonably believed that no sideboards
were neces·sary in order properly to care for and
safeguard the deceased, then you are instructed
that defendant \Vas not negligent in not placing
sideboards on the bed of deceased.

51

Instruction

~Vo.

7

If you find from the eYidence in this rase that
decea~cd 's death \\'as contributed to in whole or
in part from the fracture of her left femur, and
that said fracture resulted from defendant's negligence, before you can assess damages against
defendant hecanse of the lo~s of s·ociet~' and comSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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panionship which plaintiffs have suffered by reason of the death of said deceased, you must also
find that in •said los's of society and companionship
the pl·aintiffs or one or more of them have sustained a pecuniary or monetary loss.

Instruction No. 8
52

Y·ou are instructed that negligence is the failure to do what a reasonably prudent person ·would
ordinarily have done under the cireumstances of
the situation, or doing what such person under
~such existing circum·stances would not have done.
The essence of the fault may lie in acting or omitting to act. The duty is dictated and measured by
the exigencies of ·the occasion.
Ordinary care implies the exercise of reasonable dili,gence, and implies such rwa~tchfulness,
caution and fore'sight as, under all the circumstances of the particular ca,se, would be exercised
by a reasonably careful, prudent person.
By proximate cause, you are instructed, is
meant that cause which in a natural and continuous sequence, unbroken by any new cause, produced the injury, and without which the injury
would not have occurred.

Instruction No.
53

9

The court instruds the jury that if you be-
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lieve frmn a preponderance of the evidence that
the plaintiffs are entitled to recover, in estimating
the damage the jury have the right to consider the
amount, if any, incurred by the plaintiffs, or any
of them, for funeral and burial expenses by reason of the death of the deceased; also the pecuniary value, if any, of the loss of the society and
compani'onship of the deceased to the plaintiffs or
any of them, and the pecuniary value, if any, to
the husband of the loss of the services of the deceased to him; and when considering all of the evidence and the instructions given yon by the court,
you should render such a verdict as under all the
circumstances of the case you find to he just.

Instruction No. 10
54

In the instruction bearing upon the quesrt:ion
of damages, the Court has used the words "pecuniary value,'' and you are now instructed thrut
those words mean value in money or value from a
monetary standpoint.

Instnwtion No. 11
The fact that the count ha,s instructed you on
the measure of damages, should you find for the
plaintiffs, is not to he taken as any intimation that
the count either believes or does not believe that
plaintiffs are entitled to recover such damages.
These instrnrtions are given yon to guide yon in
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case you believe from the evidence that plaintiffs
are entitled to recover, as ]t is the duty of the
court to charge you fully upon all of the l'aw in the
ca:se. But should you determine from the evidence
that p1aintiffs are not entitled to recover, :then and
in that event you are to disregard the instructions
the court has given you upon the measure of damages.

Instruction No. 12
55

You are instructed that sympathy should play
no part in your deliberations. If you find for the
plaintiffs in this case, your verdict must be based
upon the law and the evidence and should not be
controlled or affected by a consideration of sympathy for either pa:rtty to this action, or by reason
of bias t'O either party to this action. Likewise, you
are not permitted to resort to guess, speculation
_ or conjecrture, in arriving at your verdict, but you
must base your verdict solely upon the law as the
court has given it to you and upon the facts as
established by the evidence.

Instruction No. 13
55

If, after a careful, hone:st and impal'ltial consideration of these instructions, and all of the evidence admitted in the ease, any of your number
should honestly and conscientiously differ as to
1the value, weight and effect to be given to the evi-
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dence before a verdict would he rendered, then I
instruct you that you may disagree. In other
words, you are not caHed upon to surrender your
honest oonvictions concerning the effect of the evidence in this case, or as to the verdict to he rendered, for the mere purpose of agreeing upon a
verdict.

Instntction }.,To. _14
56

By a preponderance of the evidence is meant
the greater weight of the evidence, that which is
the more convincing as to its tr111th. It is not necessarily determined by the number of witnesses for
or against a proposition, although, all things being equal, it may he so determined.
If you find a conflict in the evidence you
should reconcile i1t, if you can, upon any reasonable
theory; and if you cannot do so, then you must determine what you do believe.
Y ou are the exclusive judges of the f•acts submitted to you, and of the creditability of the ·witnesses. In judging of their creditability you have
the right to take into consideration their deportment upon the witnes·s stand, their interest in the
result of 1the suit, the reasonableness of their statements, their apparent frankness or candor or the
want of it, their opportunities to know and underst·and, and their rapaeity to remember.
1
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You have the right to consider any fact or circumstance in evidence which, in your judgment,
affects the creditability of any witness.
You should weigh the evidence carefully and
consider all of it together. You should not pick out
any parti'cular fact in evidence or any par~icu}ar
statement of any witne~ss and give it undue weight.
You should give only such weight to inferences
from the fa:cts proven as in fairness you think they
are entiltled to.
You should consider all the evidence impartially, fairly and without prejudice of any kind,
~and from such consideration, in connection with
the instructions given you by the court, you should
reach such a verdict as "riH do justice between the
parties.
You should not consider any testimony offered but not admit't,ed, nor any evidence stricken
out by the court, but only such evidence as has
been admiltted in the case.
If you believe tha~t any witness on either side
of this case has wilfully testified falsely on an~·
.material matter, then you have the right to disregard the entire testimony of such witness, unless his testimony is corroborated by other credible evidence.
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"\Vhen you retire to consider your verdict you
will seleCt one of your members as f'Oreman. Your
verdict must be in writing, signed by your foreman, and when found must be returned by you into
court. A concurrence of at least six members of
tthe jury is ne·cessary to your verdict, and six jurors thus concurring may find a verdict.

P. C. EVANS
Judge

Given June 15, 1939.
293

Comes now the DePfendant and excepts to
the instructions of the Cour1t and to the refusal
of the Court to give certain requests, as follows:
The defendant excepts to the refus.al
of the court to give its request No. 1.
The de~endant exeepts to the refusal
of the court to give its request ~ o. 4.
The defendant excepts to the refusal
of the court to charge the jury in acordance with defe'ndant's request No. 6.
The defendant excepts

~to

the refusal

of the court to charge the jury in accordnnr<' with the defendant':;; request No. 13.
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The defendant excepts to the refusal
the court to charge the jury rin accordance with ~the defendant's request No. 14.

~of

Now, as to the charge itself, the defendant excepts to Instruction No. ~' and
to the whole thereof; also to that portion
orf instruction No. 2 reading, as follows:
''in failing ~to use reasonable care to
guard said deceased from injury.''
The defendant also excepts to that
portion of Instruction No. 2, reading as
follows: ''reasonable care.''
The def.endant likewise e)Ccepts to Instruction No. 9, and to the whole thereo_f;
also to that pol'tion of Instruction No. 9,
reading as follows: ''also the pecuniary
value, if any, of the loss of the society and
companionship of the deceased to the
plaintiffs or any ·Of them"; also to that
portion of Instruction No. 9, reading as
follo~ws : ''and the pecuniary value, if an~·,
1to the husband of the loss of the services
of the deceased to him.''
296

That thereafter, to-wit, on June 15, 1939, the
jury returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs
and against the defendant, and assesed plain-
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tiff's damages in the an1ount of $1,000.00, and
thrut thereupon, and on said day, judgment in
said sum of $1,000.00 was entered upon said
verdi,ct.
61

(Title of Court and Cause)
XOTICE OF :JIOTION FOR A NE\Y TRIAL
To the above named plaintiffs, and to their
attorneys, Lewis and Lewis:
You and ·each of you will please take notice
that the defendant in the above enti,tled cause
intends ~to move the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury heretofore rendered, and to grant
a new trial in the above enti<tled cause, upon the
following grounds, to-wit:
1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the
Court and of the jury and of the adverse party,
and in the orders od' the court and abuse of discretion, by which the d~fenda:nt ''yas prevented
fr'Om having a fair trial.

2.

nfisconduct of the jury.

3. Accident and surprise, which ordinary
prudence could not have guarded against.
4.

Newly diRrovered eYiclence, material for
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the defendant, which it could not, with reasonable
diligence, have discov·ered :and produced at the
trial.
5. Excessive damages, appearing to have
heen given under the influence of -passion or prejudice.
B. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify
the verdi:et, and that said verdict is against law.
62

7. Errors in law occurring .at the trial and
excepted to by the defendant.
8aid ,motion will ;be made, as far as the
grounds numbered five, six and seven are concerned, upon the minutes, files and records of the
Court, and as to graunds, one, two three and
four, upon affidavits her·eafter to be served upon
you.
IRVINE, SKEEN & THURMAN and
MERRILL C. FAUX
Attorneys for Defendant.
Served and Filed June 19, 1939.

64

That thereafter, and on July 1, 1939, said
Motion for a new trial came ·On for hearing, and,
at the conclusion of the arguments on said motion, ·the same was taken under advisement; and
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63

that thereafter, and on August 11, 1939, said
motion was by the court denied.

66

That thereafter, and on September 7, 1939,
plaintiff served upon defendant, and filed in said
cause, notice of the overruling .of said motion for
a new trial.

67-8

That thereafter, and

~on

September 18, 1939,

the Court made and entered an order, granting
defendant to and including November 1, 1939,
within which to prepare and serve its Bill of
Exceptions in said cause.
297

That thereafter, and on October 24, 1939, de-

298 fendant served its Bill of Exceptions on plaintiffs, and on October 30, 1939, plaintiffs and defendants signed a stipulation, stipulating that
said Bill of Exceptions might be settled, allowed
and signed as defendants' Bill of Exoeptions in
said cause, and that 'On November 2, 1939, the
299

HonoraJble P. C. Evans, Judge of the District
Oourt of the Third Judicial District for the State
of Utah, in and for Salt Lake County, signed a
certificate, :allo,wing and settling said Bill of Ex-.
ceptions, and thereupon said Bill of Exceptions
wa~

filed in said cause.
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69

(Title of Court and Cause)
NOTICE OF APPEAL
To the plaintiffs above na.med, and to their
attorneys, Lewis and Lewis :
You and each of you will please take notice
•that the defendant hereby appeals to the Suprenle Court of the State of Utah from the judgment of the District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of Utah in and for Salt
Lake Couruty, ·State of Utah, and from the whole
ther,eof, made and entered in said Court in favor
of plaintiffs and against defendant on the verdict
of the jury empaneled in said cause, which verdict was rendered and filed in said Court on
June 15, 1939, and which judgment thererufter
became final by the overruling hy said Court on
August 11, 1939, of defendant's Motion for a
New Trial.
Dalied November 7, 1939.
MERRILL C. FAUX and
IRVINE, SKEEN, THURMAN & MINER
Attorneys for Defe·ndant.
Served and filed November 7, 1939.
(Title of Court and Cause.)
A8SIGNMENT8 OF ERROR
Comes now the defendant a:nd apellant anrl
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sets forth the following Assignments of Error
committed by the loiWer court, upon which defendant and appellant relies for reversal of the
judgmerut:
I.

That the Court ·erred In overruling the objection of defendant to the following question,
propounded by plaintiffs to the witness, Jennie
I. Potter, on the ground that the question was in-:
competent and immaterial:

98

'' Q. Now, on that night, do you
know whether or not there w:as a nurse,
special nurse, designated to attend your
m01ther~''

II.
That the Court erred In overruling the objection of defendant to the foHo\ving question, propounded by plaintiffs to the witness, Jennie I. PotIter, on the ground that the question was incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial:

98

"Q. Did you at a later time employ
a special nurs·e ~"
III.
That the Court erred In overruling the ob-
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jection of defendant to the following question,
propounded by plainJtiffs to the witness, Jennie I.
Potter, on the ground that the question was incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial:

100

'' Q. Now, you say you employed a
spe·cial nurse. How did you do that?''

IV.
That the Cou:rtt erred in overruling the objection of defendant to the following question, propounded by plaintiffs to the witness, Jennie I.
Potter, wherein the witness was asked to state a
·conversation heard by her between Dr. Gill Richards and Dr. Llewellyn, on the ground that the
question was incompetent, immaterial and irrelevant, and called for hearsay. The ques~ion was:

110

"Q.

Stat'e the conversation."

v.
That the court erred in denying defendants'
m·otion to strike the follo·wing answer, made by the
witness, J·ennie I. Potter, to a question propounded 'to the witness hy plaintiffs in which she
was asked whether or not they (Doctors Richards
and Llewellyn) said anything about injuries to the
witn~ss' mother, on tthe ground of irrelevaney, immateriality and hearsay:
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111

''A. Yes, they told us about a frachrred hip fron1 falling out of bed, and they
said they couldn't do anything.''
YI.
That the Court erred in overruling the objection of defendant to the following question,
propounded by plaintiffs to the witness, Jennie I.
Potter, on the ground thrut the question was incom- ·
petent, irre}eyant and immaterial:

113

"Q.

What was the relationship between your father and mother, so f:ar as
being affe0tionate to each other?''

VII.
That the Court erred in overruling the objection of the defendant to the following question,
propounded by plaintiffs to the witne'Ss, Jennie
I. P01tter, the question having to do with the relationship between the witness' father and mother,
on the grotmd that it was incompetent, irre,levant
and imma~terial :

113

"Q.

And as

~to

companionship?"

VIII.
That the Court erred in O\'Prruling the objreHon of defendant to the following questions,
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propounded by plaintiffs to the witness, Jennie I.
Potter, on the grounds that the questions were incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial:

113

'' Q. And what had been the conduct
and attitude of your mother toward her
children~ ''
'' Q. Throughout her life and conltinuing up until the time of her death~"

IX.
The Court erred in denying the defendant's
ID'otion to strike the following answer given by the
witness, Jennie I. Polt1ter, to the que'stions propounded by plaintiff as to the conduct and attitude
of the witness' morther toward her children
throughout 1the mother's lif~e and continuing up
until the time of her death, on the ground of incompetency, irrelevancy and immateria:lity:

114

' 'A. \V ell, she wa:s 1the grande'st
mother in the world, I think, and she had
always been just grand to us. She has
worked with us at all times and helped us
in everything we have had to do and stood
by us in everything we have gone
rthrough. ' '

X.
That the Court erred in overruling the objecSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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tion of the defendant to the following question,
propounded by plaintiffs to the witnesB, Jennie I.
Potter, on the ground that the question wa~ immaterial and not within thP pleadings :

113

'' Q. \Yha1t, if anything, did you do by
\nty of special nurse after the injuries to
your mother~''

XI.
That the Court erred in overruling the objection of the defendant to the following question,
propounded by plaintiffs to the witness, Jennie
I. Potter, 'On ~the ground that the question was imm,aterial and not ·within the pleadings:

113

"Q. \Yas there anything paid for
burial clothing?''
XII.

186

That the Court erred in denying
motion for a non suit.

defendant'~

XIII.
292

That the Oourt erred in drnying- defendant':-;
motion for a directed verdict.

XIV.
48-294

That the Court erred in

it~

instructions to the
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jury in giving Instruetion No. 2, to which the defendant excepted.
XV.
48-294

That the Court erred in its instructions to
the jury in giving tha~t portion of Instruction No.
2, reading as follows : ''in failing t1o use reasonable care to guard sraid deceased from injury," to
which defendant excepted.
XVI.

48-294

Tbat the Court erred in its instructions to the
jury in giving that portion of Instruction No. 2,
reading as follows: ''reasonable care,'' to which
defendant eX1cepted.
XVII.

53-294

That the Court erred in its instructions to the
jury in giving Instruction No. 9, to which defendant excepted.
XVIII.

53-294

That the Gou:r1t erred in its instructions. to
the jury in giving that portion of Instruction No.
9, reading as follows : ''also the pecuniary value,
if any, of the loss of the society and companionship of the dece,ased to the plaintiffs or any of
rthem, '' to ·which defendant excepted.
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XIX.
53-294

That the Court erred in its instructions to the
jury in giving that portion of Instruction No. 9,
reading as follows: ''and the pecuniary value, if
any, to the husband of the loss of servi:ce1s of the
deceased to him,'' to which defendant excepted.
XX.

36-294

That the Court erred in refusing to give defendant's request No. 6, to which the defendant
excepted.
XXI.

43-294

ThaJt the Court erred in refusing to give defendant ''s request No. 13, to which the defendant
excepted.
XXII.

44-294

That the Court erred in refusing to give defendant's request No. 14, to which the defendant
excepted.
MERRILL C. FAUX and
IRVINE, SKEEN, THURJYIAN & MINER,
Attorneys for Defendant and Appellant.

Herved January 5, 1940.
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